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Voice of Recovery: Staci 

At times Staci felt she couldn't get a break from 
suicidal thoughts and feared they would never 
let up. She still occasionally has these thoughts, 
but they don't feel out of control or as if they 
will never stop. Staci manages suicidal thoughts 
with tools she’s found to be helpful. She is able 
to identify what triggers them. Staci knows they 
will ease up with time and trusts herself to not 
act on them. It took effort, time, patience and 
accepting help for her to arrive at this point.

The first time Staci recalls thinking of suicide 
was when she was around 10 years old. At age 
14, she was having frequent suicidal thoughts. 
Staci felt guilty for having these thoughts. 
She comes from an unstable home, and this 
situation was triggering these thoughts. Once 
she was safe the thoughts didn't stop, but Staci 
was able to get help in dealing with them. With 
time Staci learned not to blame herself for 
having these thoughts.

Staci and her therapist worked on a safety plan, 
which included things to do when suicidal 
thoughts occurred. Her plan includes such 
things as doing something nice for herself each 
day, having regular sessions with her therapist 
and using her voice to share her thoughts. 
Staci now focuses on how she is managing, 
not how she is feeling. Staci is active with her 
congregation and enjoys writing. Being able to 
accurately name her feelings, eating healthily, 
staying hydrated, and enjoying a good cup of 
tea are also helpful for her. Staci continues to 
find many positive tools to incorporate into her 
life. It no longer feels like work, but more the 
support for having the life she wants.

“I cannot stop the thought from occurring, but I 
decided for myself I have a line I will not cross 
again. I do not make a plan," says Staci, “If I 

notice my thoughts going that way, I ask for 
help. Calling the hotline has helped me many 
times. I have friends that are supportive when I 
am struggling that I can call. I can distract myself 
through prayer, by reading a book, watching a 
mystery show, playing with a pet, or listening    
to music.” 

Some of Staci’s triggers are situations where 
she feels powerless, medications that cause her 
to feel drowsy, reminders of past trauma and 
emotional, physical, or chronic pain. 

“I have many moments each day I enjoy. In being 
aware, not of how I feel, but how I am managing, 
that lessens the negative feelings, increases 
the positive ones, and builds my confidence,” 
says Staci.

Staci shares what she would say to someone 
experiencing suicidal thoughts: “Thank you      
for staying. There may not be a quick fix, but 
it does get easier along the way. We have 
things in common since we both have suicidal 
thoughts, but each of our experiences are 
unique. This is your journey. Be curious about 
which tools will help you. Gather them and keep 
those tools close. “ 

Staci’s definition of Recovery is a process of 
healing and learning, having acquired the tools, 
awareness and support system needed to be 
able to function while enjoying life.

Please see Suicide Prevention article for more 
information on page 6.
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Who is Community Care?

Community Care is the insurance company that manages behavioral health care for Medical 
Assistance (MA, also known as Medicaid) recipients for 42 of Pennsylvania’s counties. We work to 
improve the health and well-being of our members and their communities through the delivery 
of effective and accessible behavioral health services. 

Our Commitment to Social & Racial Justice and Sexual Orientation & 
Gender Identity & Expression (SOGIE) Resources

Community Care complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, 
or sex. Community Care does not exclude people or treat them differently 
because of race, color, national origin, ethnicity age, disability, actual or 
perceived sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression or sex. We 
work with our members and communities to champion the worth and dignity 
of everyone. 

At Community Care we value and respect all members and we want to ensure that we are 
addressing whole person health. Community Care is committed to ensuring a safe and welcoming 
environment for all members. To further this effort, Community Care employees will not assume 
gender and will use names and pronouns in accordance with member choice. Community Care 
will enhance our communication and documentation to be inclusive with all members. Community 
Care staff will utilize the screening questions during interactions with members and document 
member responses.

Join the conversation on our Facebook page.

Celebrating Community Care’s 25th Anniversary

This year marks 25 years since Community Care began an extraordinary journey to become a 
different kind of insurance company – a company that always puts people first and understands 
that our role is to serve the communities that entrust us with the lives and well-being of their 
members. Today, Community Care serves about 1.2 million Pennsylvanians through the state’s 
Medicaid HealthChoices program. We partner with 42, soon to be 43 in July, counties and contract 
with over 2,400 providers. We will honor our mission to serve our membership by committing 
ourselves to continuous betterment of the work we do and expanding our partnerships to achieve 
it, to make the next 25 years of our history as successful as the first 25. 

From the start, Community Care has focused on recovery and helped Pennsylvanians with mental 
health and substance use disorder experience to heal and remain in their homes and communities 
and not in restrictive hospital settings. Prior to 1999 and integration of Community Care, 42% 
of Medicaid-funded services were for inpatient psychiatric or substance use hospitalization. 
Today, only 17% of funding supports inpatient service while outpatient community-based service                
has increased by 67%. Decreased hospitalization allows for the development of innovative 
programs and services available in our communities.

https://www.facebook.com/communitycarebehavioralhealth
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 • You will be able to read about Community Care activities, programs, and future events on 
 our new web blog called, Information.Insight.Innovation, found on www.ccbh.com.

 • Virtual and in-person art shows, called Healing Arts, that highlight creative works from our 
 members will occur throughout the year at different locations across the state or through a 
 web-based link. Our members often share with us that creative activities, such as painting, 
 sculpting, and drawing, are therapeutic personal medicines. If you would like more 
 information about sharing your art, please contact Shari Hutchison at hutchisons@ccbh.com; 
 412-402-8707.

According to the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, or SAMHSA, 
over 40 million people in the United States 
have a substance use disorder, but only 6.5% of 
them will seek treatment. Although substance 
use disorders impact all races and ethnicities, 
White, Non-Hispanic people use more 
substances and have higher rates of substance 
use disorders (SUD) than minority populations. 
Even though minority populations have lower 
rates of substance use, they are more likely to 
be arrested for substance use, with the Black 
population representing 29% of arrests and 
33% of people incarcerated for drug offenses. 

Stigma exists in general for people with 
substance use disorders, but an added layer 
of stigma exists for people with substance use 
disorders who are also involved in the justice 
system. Some stigma in the justice system is 
related to the child welfare system and beliefs 
that people using substances should not have 
custody of their children. Stigma also exists 
for people in the justice system who have an  
opioid use disorder. Some courts might not 
approve life-saving medications like methadone 
or buprenorphine (Medication Assisted  
Therapy or MAT) because of thoughts that 
using the life-saving medication is replacing 
one substance with another or that someone 
is getting a free high from their medications, 
which is not accurate. 

All too often SUD is criminalized. Some people 
believe that incarcerating someone using 
substances will decrease the chance of an 

Substance Use, Criminal Justice and Stigma

Summary

•  Only 6.5% of individuals   
with substance use disorder   
seek treatment

•  Stigma (which is defined as  
negative feelings toward having 
a substance use disorder, or 
embarrassment) prevent individuals 
from seeking treatment

•  Feelings of stigma are often greater 
for individuals in jail; Substance 
use disorder is the only medical 
condition that is criminalized

•  Individuals in jail may not have 
access to talk therapy or  medication 
therapy even though time in jail 
increases the chance of a drug 
overdose

•  As a Community Care member, you 
should have treatment that is free of 
shame and judgement

•  Resources on stigma and SUD 
treatment are available for members 
at www.ccbh.com

•  Individuals with substance use 
disorder can and do recover!

overdose. In fact, the opposite is, or can be true. 
Placing someone who is actively using opioids 
for example, heroin or pain pills (like oxycodone 
or “percs”), in a prison or jail increases their 
chance of overdosing when they are released 
if MAT is not provided during and after 
incarceration. Opioids, like heroin or pain pills, 
typically come out of a person’s body in three 

http://www.ccbh.com
mailto:hutchisons%40ccbh.com?subject=
http://www.ccbh.com
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days. After a person has not used opioids for a few days, their body becomes more sensitive to 
them. If after stopping for a while, a person uses the same amount of opioids as they used before, 
an overdose could result because of that sensitivity.

Once a person is released from incarceration, stigma may continue to play a role in a person being 
unsure about getting help. Sometimes, people are scared or apprehensive about sharing their 
substance use because they might believe their treatment provider is working with the justice 
system and they are concerned they may go back to jail. Such fear can make people less trusting 
of both their provider and the criminal justice system. If a person returns to using substances, they 
also might return to prison or jail, which does not help someone to get the treatment they need. 
Mistrust of the treatment could lead to someone leaving treatment before they are ready, rather 
than staying for a successful completion. 

These stigmas can prevent people with a substance use disorder from seeking treatment or not 
being offered life-saving medications. There is help for substance use and people do recover 
from substance use. Recovery might not be easy but there are treatments like medication or talk 
therapy that can help. If you’re someone who struggles with substance use and would like help, 
please reach out to us at Community Care. If you would like more information about medication 
therapy, visit our website in the member section and look for MAT; there are toolkits that explain 
how medication therapy can help. Also visit our CCARE (Community Care’s Anti-stigma, Resources 
and Education) Campaign on our website (www.ccbh.com) for more information on overcoming 
stigma. With understanding and help, there is hope for recovery. 

PEDTAR Update

Community Care continues to participate in the Office of Mental Health and Substance Use 
Services Performance Improvement Project (PIP): Prevention, Early Detection, Treatment, and 
Recovery (PEDTAR) for substance use disorders (SUD). PEDTAR is a state-wide PIP for all behavioral 
health managed care organizations and extends from 2021 through 2023.

Community Care and our County Oversights have developed two population health activities: 
member and provider toolkits to offer information about opioid use disorders (OUD) and alcohol 
use disorders (AUD) and an anti-stigma campaign called CCARE (Community Care’s Anti-stigma 
Resources and Education) to reduce the impact of stigma and increase recovery-seeking behaviors 
for members with an SUD. Please visit our website for more information on each program. Search 
for CCARE and Medication-Assisted Treatment on www.ccbh.com. 

Domestic Violence Resources and Help in Pennsylvania 

The Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence (PCADV) is a statewide organization working 
to end intimate partner violence (also referred to as domestic violence) across Pennsylvania.

Throughout COVID-19, PCADV has been committed to helping domestic violence programs across 
Pennsylvania and the nearly 90,000 victims and survivors they serve. PCADV’s 59 community-based 
programs work together every day to help domestic violence victims and their children.

PCADV Resources (pcadv.org) 

http://www.ccbh.com
http://www.ccbh.com
http://pcadv.org
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•  Find Help Now
o Call the National Hotline 1-800-799-SAFE (7233)

o Text “START” to 88788

o TTY 1-800-787-3224

•  Find Your Local Domestic Violence Program

•  Take the “Is This Abuse?” Quiz

•  COVID-19 Resources

Resources from the National Domestic Violence Hotline (thehotline.org)

•  Get Help – local resources, legal help, Deaf services, and more.

• Identify Abuse – understand abuse, warning signs, power and control, and more.

• Plan for Safety – create a safety plan, how to support your children, pet safety, and 

 internet safety.

• Support Others – how to start a conversation, ways to support, why people stay, and help for

 abusive partners.

Kicking Tobacco During COVID-19

Individuals who use tobacco or smoke cigarettes have had a variety of responses to the COVID-19 
pandemic. While some smokers have increased their use of cigarettes, others have been able to 
quit. A survey1 of recently hospitalized cigarette smokers conducted during the pandemic showed 
that those who believed their risk of getting infected with COVID-19 was higher than non-smokers, 
and if infected would have a higher chance of developing severe illness, more likely to quit. On the 
other hand, those who perceived a higher degree of stress or boredom during the pandemic were 
more likely to increase their smoking.

Your family, friends, or healthcare providers may have suggested quitting smoking in light of the 
increased risks associated with COVID-19. Even if you tried to quit but have gone back to smoking 
again, your motivation to stop using tobacco is likely to be high. Many people quit by setting a 
‘target quit date’ and using the START approach:

1. Set a quit date

2. Tell family, friends, and co-workers about quitting

3. Anticipate challenges including nicotine withdrawal symptoms

4. Remove tobacco products from the environment 

 5. Getting Treatment, for example, Nicotine Replacement Therapies (NRTs or oral 

 medications for quitting smoking) or quit gradually by reducing tobacco use

Visit the Quitline website for more information. Call 1-800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-8669). 
Additional resources are available on the Member section of www.ccbh.com. 

1. Rigotti et al., JGIM, 2021.

https://www.pcadv.org/find-help/find-your-local-domestic-violence-program/
https://www.pcadv.org/about-abuse/frequently-asked-questions/is-this-abuse/
https://www.pcadv.org/coronavirus-covid-19-resources/
http://thehotline.org
https://www.thehotline.org/get-help/
https://www.thehotline.org/identify-abuse/
https://www.thehotline.org/plan-for-safety/
https://www.thehotline.org/support-others/
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/programs/tobacco/Pages/Quitline.aspx?msclkid=69a236c9ac6e11ec82dd51229a1629c0
http://www.ccbh.com/
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Working to Prevent Suicide 

According to the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), 
in 2020, the U.S. had one death by suicide 
every 11 minutes. That means 45,979 people 
in the U.S. died by suicide that year. Of the 
45,979 people, 1,694 people who died were 
Pennsylvanians. 

Suicide is a significant public health concern 
locally and nationally and is emotionally 
devastating for all those impacted by it. The 
causes of suicide are complex and determined 
by multiple factors. 

Community Care is dedicated to the safety 
and well-being of our members. We believe all 
suicide is preventable. That’s why we work with 
behavioral health providers, stakeholders and 
community partners, members, families and 
friends, primary care practices, and educators to 
decrease suicide rates through evidence-based 
prevention programs.

If you or someone you know is experiencing 
a mental health crisis, help is available. The 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 
1-800-273-8255 is available 24/7, is free, 
and provides confidential support and crisis 
resources for people in distress. In a life-
threatening situation, call 911 immediately.

Community Care has put together suicide 
prevention resources that raise awareness of 
risk factors, support, and care options. This 
information can be found on the Community 
Care member website under Health Topics at 
members.ccbh.com/health-topics. Resources 
include suicide prevention care options, crisis 
hotlines, general suicide prevention information 
and suicide prevention resources for specific 
populations.

You may be wondering how you can help 
with suicide prevention. Knowing the warning 
signs is an important first step. Below is a list of 
common warning signs to be aware of:

• Talking about wanting to  
 die or kill themselves

• Looking for a way to   
 kill themselves

• Talking about feeling   
 hopeless or having no   
 reason to live

• Talking about being a burden to others

• Increasing the use of alcohol or drugs

• Acting anxious or agitated,     
 behaving recklessly

• Extreme mood swings

• Withdrawing or isolating themselves

• Showing rage or talking about    
 seeking revenge

• Sleeping too little or too much

• Talking about feeling trapped or in    
 unbearable pain

For information on suicide awareness and 
prevention, or to locate a provider, please 
visit Community Care’s website. Additional 
resources can also be found at SAMHSA.gov 
and Suicidepreventionlifeline.org

http://members.ccbh.com/health-topics
https://members.ccbh.com/
https://www.samhsa.gov/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
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Naloxone for Opioid Overdose

Naloxone (Narcan®, Kloxxado®, Zimhi®) is 
a safe and effective medicine used to treat 
opioid overdose. It quickly reverses the effects 
of opioids such as fentanyl, hydrocodone, 
methadone, morphine, oxycodone, and heroin. 
Naloxone can be obtained at most Pennsylvania 
pharmacies. Overdose Free PA has a webpage 
that allows you to search by city or zip code for 
pharmacies near you that carry naloxone: Find 
Naloxone – OverdoseFreePA (pitt.edu)

When someone has an overdose, it can be 
very hard to wake them. An opioid overdose 
can kill a person by causing breathing to 
slow down or stop. Naloxone can reverse 
these effects. It can be given as a nasal spray 
or by injecting into a muscle. After receiving 
naloxone, the person should begin to breathe 
normally and should be easier to wake. 
Sometimes another dose is needed if a person 
still has signs of an overdose.

A doctor can write a prescription for naloxone 
for persons using heroin or other opioids. If a 
person is unable to get a prescription from a 
doctor, a prescription for naloxone is available 
on the Pennsylvania Department of Health 
website: Find Naloxone – OverdoseFreePA (pitt.
edu). Family members or friends of persons 
using opioids can also use 

An opioid overdose is a life-threatening emergency. Call 911 immediately if 
you or someone you know has signs of an opioid overdose which include:

• Extremely pale skin and/or clammy skin • Very small pupils

• Limp body • Breathing is very slow or stopped

• Blue fingernails or lips • Heartbeat is very slow or stopped

• Vomiting or gurgling noises

• Cannot be awakened from sleep or        
unable to speak

the standing order to get naloxone to have in 
case of an emergency. It can be printed and 
taken to a pharmacy to be filled. Your doctor 
or pharmacist can give more information on 
how to give naloxone during an overdose. The 
Pennsylvania Department of Drug and Alcohol 
Programs website also has trainings on how to 
use naloxone: Naloxone (pa.gov) 

Pennsylvania Medicaid recipients with 
prescription coverage can fill prescriptions for 
naloxone products at no cost. There are several 
other ways to obtain a naloxone kit including 
through community programs and county 
health departments. 

More information on opioid overdose and 
naloxone can be found at: 

• SAMHSA_Toolkit_Patients.pdf

• Pennsylvania Department of Health website: 
 Naloxone (pa.gov)

• OverdoseFreePA website: OverdoseFreePA  
 (pitt.edu)

• National Institute on Drug Abuse website: 

 Naloxone DrugFacts | National Institute 

 on Drug Abuse (NIDA) (nih.gov)

https://www.overdosefreepa.pitt.edu/find-local-resources/find-naloxone/
https://www.overdosefreepa.pitt.edu/find-local-resources/find-naloxone/
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Opioids/First%20Responders%20Naloxone%20Standing%20Order.pdf
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Opioids/First%20Responders%20Naloxone%20Standing%20Order.pdf
https://www.ddap.pa.gov/overdose/Pages/Naloxone_Reversal.aspx
https://www.ddap.pa.gov/overdose/Pages/Naloxone_Reversal. aspx?msclkid=6e7b0c0aaa0911ec95f9db52caa18642
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Opioids/SAMHSA_Toolkit_Patients.pdf
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/Opioids/Pages/Naloxone.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/Opioids/Pages/Naloxone.aspx
https://www.overdosefreepa.pitt.edu/
https://www.overdosefreepa.pitt.edu/
https://nida.nih.gov/publications/drugfacts/naloxone
https://nida.nih.gov/publications/drugfacts/naloxone
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Know Your Rights

As a member of Community Care, you have 
the right to:

A. Receive information about Community Care, 
its services, its providers, and the member 
rights and responsibilities.

B. Receive proper treatment regardless of 
your race, color, religion, lifestyle, sexual 
orientation, handicap or disabilities, national 
origin, ancestry, age, gender, political belief, 
union membership, or income.

C. Be treated in a considerate and respectful 
manner with recognition of your dignity.

D. Receive services where your privacy                 
is protected.

E. An open discussion of appropriate or 
medically necessary treatment options 
for your conditions, regardless of cost                  
or benefit coverage.

F. Choose any provider from the Community 
Care provider list. You are free to change 
providers if you are unhappy.

G. Have your information kept private            
and confidential.

H. Know the name and qualifications of any 
provider who is caring for you.

I. Voice complaints or grievances about 
Community Care or the care you receive 
and to see how Community Care responds 
to member complaints and grievances.

J. A fair process that is easy to follow.

You also have the right to:

A. Make recommendations about Community 
Care’s member rights and responsibilities.

B. Receive a copy of the information that 
Community Care uses when we decide what 
care you should receive.

C. Know about the services you are receiving, 
why you are receiving them, and what          
to expect.

D. Know everything you need to know so you 
can make decisions about your care.

E. Work with providers or interpreters who 
understand you and your community.

F. Get information about Community Care that 
is clear and easy to understand.

G. Tell us if you are unhappy about any decision 
made by us or one of our providers.

H. Know about the qualifications of Community 
Care providers and staff.

I. Receive information about options to        
your treatment.

J. Receive this information in a way that is easy 
to understand.

K. Play a part in the decisions about your care.

L. Refuse treatment. 

M. Not be restrained (tied down or locked in) or 
left alone as a way for someone giving you 
treatment to bully you, or punish you, or as a 
way for that person to take a break.

N. Ask for a copy of your medical record. You 
have the right to correct information inside 
your record.

O. Know your rights and not be treated 
differently because you do.

P. A second opinion about your treatment       
or care. 

Q. Ask and learn more about                  
“Advance Directives.”
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Know Your Responsibilities

It is important for you to:

A. Give Community Care and your      
provider the information needed               
to provide your care.

B. Tell your provider everything you know 
about your physical and mental health. 
Also, tell this person what medicines you 
are taking, including over-the-counter 
(store bought) medicine(s).

C. Tell your family doctor or primary care 
physician (PCP) about any behavioral 
health treatment that you are receiving.

D. Carry your ACCESS, Physical Health Plan, 
and Community Care ID cards with you.

E. Go to a Community Care participating 
hospital in an emergency, if possible. Call 
us within 24 hours if you have been seen 
for an emergency at a hospital that is not 
in our provider network.

F. Keep your appointments. Call ahead to 
cancel if you must.

G. Understand your health problems and 
work together with your provider on an 
agreed-upon treatment plan.

H. Follow the treatment plan you have agreed 
upon with your provider.

I. Tell your provider if you want to stop or 
change treatment.

J. Tell your provider and Community Care 
right away:

 - About any other insurance you have.

 - If your Medicaid status changes.

 - If you move.

Ask Us For Information

You have the right to ask Community Care 
for a copy of the following information:

A. The names, addresses, and phone  
numbers of providers of service:

 - Who speak other languages.

 - Who are not accepting new patients.

B. Any reasons why you could not choose  
a provider of service. For example,  
Community Care will not provide referral 
information for treatment services that are 
not generally recognized by doctors.

C. Your member rights and responsibilities.

D. Information about grievances and fair 
hearing procedures.

E. The benefits available to you, in detail. 

F. How to learn about additional benefits 
from the State of Pennsylvania.

G. The steps that you (or a provider) need to 
take for you to receive services.

H. The steps that must be taken to use a  
provider of service who is not in the  
Community Care network.

I. The emergency information available to 
you, including:

 - What is an emergency.

 - The steps for getting emergency 
service, including calling 911.

 - The names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of emergency providers        
of service.

 - That emergency services do not    
require approval.

 - That any hospital can be used when 
there is an emergency.

 - How emergency transportation                
is provided.
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Notice of Privacy Practices

This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you 
can get access to this information. Please review it carefully.

Available Documents

Privacy Statement
Your member materials include a Privacy Statement. That statement offers details about your 
rights. Those rights regard the privacy of protected health information (PHI), including individual-
level race/ethnicity, language, gender identity and sexual orientation data. We protect PHI for our 
prospective, current, and former members. All physical media, including but not limited to paper, 
magnetic, and optical, used to store confidential data and information must be stored under a 
double lock system. 

All physical media containing confidential information that are still in use by Community Care 
Agents, Contractors, Employees, Staff and Volunteers at the end of the day must be locked in that 
individual’s desk or in another secured storage area. All desks or secured storage areas must be in 
areas with keyed entry, maintaining a minimum of a dual-key system.

All physical media containing confidential information that are no longer needed by Community 
Care Agents, Contractors, Employees, Staff and Volunteers must be returned to locked master 
storage at the end of the day. 

All electronic media (including CDs, tapes, portable devices, mobile applications, laptops, secure 
portals) containing confidential information must be password protected.

Protection of race/ethnicity, language, gender identity and sexual orientation data
Community Care uses race/ethnicity, language, gender identity and sexual orientation data to 
assess health care disparities, design appropriate intervention programs, and provide patient-
centered clinical care. 

Community Care does not use member’s race/ethnicity, language, gender identity and sexual 
orientation data for underwriting; denial of services, coverage and benefits. Community Care does 
not disclose individual member’s race/ethnicity, language, gender identity and sexual orientation 
data to unauthorized users.

Notice of Privacy Practices
This document is Community Care’s Notice of Privacy Practices (“Notice”). We give this to you so 
that you know how we may use or disclose PHI. By law, we must protect your health information 
and provide you with a copy of this notice. You have rights related to PHI. This Notice describes 
those rights.
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Changes to this Notice of Privacy Practices
We reserve the right to change our privacy practices and this Notice. If we make a material change 
to our practices, we will:

• Notify you about the change.

• Post the new Notice on our website.

• Provide you with a copy of this Notice electronically or through the mail.

We may apply revised practices to existing and new PHI.

Words to Know
We will use these terms:

• Protected Health Information (PHI)

• Health information

• Information

These words refer to information that we collect, create, maintain, or transmit about you. This 
information may, on its own or when used with other information, identify you. It may relate to 
past, present, or future health status or condition and mental health services. It may also describe 
payments for such services.

How We Use and Disclose Your Protected Health Information (PHI)
We collect, use, and disclose your information to administer our health plans and provide services 
to our members. We have the right to use or disclose your information for payment, treatment, and 
health care operations. We have listed below a few examples of how we may use or disclose your 
information for each of these purposes. You may want to see the full lists. (45 C.F.R. § 164.501). We 
will not use or disclose any of your genetic information for any of these functions.

Payment

• Collecting premiums due to us

• Determining your coverage

• Processing service claims

• Coordinating benefits

• Payments for health services

Health Care Operations

• Credentialing health care 
providers

• Peer review

• Business management

• Accreditation and licensing

• Utilization review

• Quality improvement

• Enrollment

• Underwriting

• Reinsurance

• Compliance

• Auditing

• Rating

• Other functions relating to 
your plan

• Determining medical necessity

• Issuing an explanation of your benefits

• Pre-authorizing services

• Determining whether a service is covered

• Health coverage eligibility
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Treatment

• Disease management

• Wellness programs

• Coordinating member benefits, care and 
case management

• Providing for continuity of member benefits 
care and case management

• Planning member benefits, care and       
case management

• Referrals and consultations

Other Uses and Disclosures
Some activities do not fit the above lists. Examples include:

Business Associates. We have business partners that we call business associates. Business 
associates perform functions for us that may require them to use or access your PHI. We have 
contracts with business associates that require them protect your PHI. They may use your 
information only as spelled out in our contract with them.

Other Covered Entities. We may use or disclose your information to health care providers to help 
them treat you, receive payment, or help them with their health care operations.

Plan Sponsors. Your coverage may be through an employer or other group. If so, we may share your 
PHI with them. This may include information about who is enrolled with us. It may include notices of 
who is no longer enrolled. We may also disclose other PHI to the group for administrative use. This only 
happens if the group agrees to restrict use and disclosure. We may share the names of the members 
who have completed wellness program requirements to help provide rewards or incentives.

Required by Law. We may disclose your information to any Federal or State agency to show 
our compliance with HIPAA. If an agency asks, we must share your records with them. The U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services is one agency that may ask for our records.

Public Health. We may share PHI with a county or state health department. For example, this could 
happen if a health department would ask for data regarding a serious illness.

Abuse or Neglect. We may share your PHI with government authorities. Those authorities include 
social services or protective services. By law, we must provide information to them.

Health Oversight. We may share your PHI for legally permitted activities. These activities include:

 - Licensure

 - Government audits

 - Fraud and abuse investigation

 - Accreditation

Legal Proceedings. We may disclose your information in response to a court order, subpoena, or 
search order.

Law Enforcement. We may share limited PHI with the police and other law enforcement agencies. For 
example, it could be used to help locate a missing person, report a crime, or other similar reasons.

Coroners and Funeral Directors. We may share PHI with a coroner or medical examiner. It would 
be used to identify someone who died, determine a cause of death, or as required by law. We may 
also share information with a funeral director for burial purposes.

For Purposes of Organ Donation. We share PHI to meet a member’s wishes for organ donation.
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Research. We may use or disclose your PHI for research. The research would be related to the study of 
diseases or disabilities. This would happen only if the study meets privacy law requirements.

Serious Threat to Health or Safety. We may share your PHI to avoid a serious threat to you, another 
person, or the public. Your information would be given to health agencies, the police, or other law 
enforcement agencies. We may also share PHI if there is an emergency or natural disaster.

Specialized Government Functions. We may share your PHI if there is a national crisis. We may 
also do this to help protect the President of the United States and other officials. Our disclosure 
would result from a government request.

Workers’ Compensation. We may share PHI relevant to job-related injuries or illnesses. That would 
only happen for workers’ compensation coverage under state law.

Correctional Institutes or Law Enforcement Officials. If you are in jail or in law enforcement 
custody, we may share your PHI. This would happen only if it is needed to:

 - Provide you with health care.

 - Protect your health and safety.

 - Protect the health and safety of others.

 - Keep the facility you are in safe.

Data Breach. We may use your contact information to provide notices required by law. These notices 
can include unauthorized acquisition, access, or disclosure of your PHI. We may provide this notification 
directly to you. Or, we may give it to the employer or group that sponsors your health coverage.

Authorized Use
Except as described in this Notice, we will use or disclose your PHI only if you authorize us to do 
so in writing. Psychotherapy notes, health plan marketing, and sale of your information are some 
situations that would require your authorization. If you authorize us to share your PHI, we cannot 
guarantee that the person receiving the PHI will not disclose it. You may revoke your authorization 
at any time. However, please understand that any action already taken based upon your 
authorization cannot be reversed and your revocation will not affect those actions.

Required Disclosures
We are required to share your PHI:

• To you or someone who has the legal right to act on your behalf (your personal representative). 
This is done in order to administer your rights as described in our notice.

• To the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services, if necessary, to ensure that 
your privacy is protected.
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Individual Rights
You should be especially aware of several 
important rights. They are listed below. All 
health plans and providers involved in your 
care must honor these rights. You must write 
to us to use these rights (see the section of this 
Notice called “Using your rights” below). The 
written notice must be signed by you. Or, it 
can be signed by your representative. We have 
forms to help you use the rights listed below. 
You can call the Customer Service Department. 
A representative will mail a form to you. Your 
rights are described below.

Restrictions
You have the right to ask us to restrict how we 
use or disclose your information for payment, 
treatment, and health care operations. We do 
not have to approve your request. However, we 
consider all reasonable requests. We have the 
right to end restrictions we have approved. We 
will notify you if we approve a restriction then 
reverse that approval. You have the right to end—
orally or in writing—any restriction by contacting 
our Privacy Office.

Confidential Communications
You have the right to ask us to send you 
information in a confidential way. You may want 
information in a different way than is typical. You 
may want information sent to a different address. 
If our standard approach could cause harm, 
we will consider reasonable requests to take a 
different approach.

Copies of Your Information
You have a right to ask to review or copy your 
records. We do not have medical records. We do 
have the following:

• Claims for payment from health care providers

• Enrollment data

• Member Services logs of your calls

• Medical review to approve services

• Complaints or grievances you filed

Records can be on paper or in electronic form. 
Electronic records can be sent to you through a 
computer. Records can be sent to you or your 
representative. There may be fees. We may deny 
your request for records. That usually does not 
happen. If it does happen, you can ask to have the 
denial reviewed.

Amending Information
You have the right to ask to change information 
in your records. This happens when something 
is wrong or incomplete. You have to tell us why 
you are asking for a change. We may deny your 
request. If so, you can put a statement in your file. 
The statement will show why you disagree with 
our denial.

Accounting of Disclosures
You have the right to ask us to tell you about 
how many times we have disclosed your PHI, 
who we shared it with and why. When you ask, 
tell us the time period you want to review. We 
will not go back more than six years. Your right 
does not include disclosures related to:

• Payment

• Treatment

• Health care operations

• Information you requested

Copies of This Notice
You can ask for a paper copy of this Notice, even 
if you already have an electronic copy. We will 
promptly provide you with a paper copy. You can 
also find the Notice online at www.ccbh.com/
privacy

Using Your Rights
Contact us. We will answer any questions about 
using your rights.

Privacy Practices                                                                                             
339 Sixth Avenue, Suite 1300 
Community Care Behavioral   
Health Organization                                    
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

https://www.ccbh.com/privacy-practices
https://www.ccbh.com/privacy-practices
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Filing a Complaint
If you believe your privacy rights have been violated, you may file a complaint with us. Send it to 
the above address. You may also notify the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services Office for Civil Rights by:

• Mailing a completed Health Information Privacy Complaint Form (available at  
 How to File a Health Information Privacy or Security Complaint | HHS.gov to:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Room 509F HHH Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20201;

• Emailing a completed Health Information Privacy Complaint Form to OCRComplaint@hhs.gov; or

• Visiting the complaint portal at U.S. Department of Health & Human Services - Office for Civil 
Rights (hhs.gov)

We will not take any action against you for filing a complaint.

Effective Date
Originally issued on April 14, 2003, this Notice is revised and effective as of January 1, 2018. 

Information Online

Community Care would like you to know about our website (www.ccbh.com). There are many 
helpful items to read there. You can view and/or download information on the following topics:

• Our Quality Improvement Program including 
goals, processes, and outcomes as related to 
care and service.

• Our Case Management Program and how you 
or your caregiver may refer to the Program.

• How to contact staff if you have questions 
about utilization management issues (the 
services you are receiving) through our toll-
free number.

• The availability of language assistance      
and TDD/TTY services for hearing     
impaired members to discuss utilization 
management issues.

• Community Care’s policy prohibiting 
financial incentives for staff who make 
decisions about your care.

• The availability of an independent external 
appeals process for decisions made by us 
about your care.

• Community Care’s member rights              
and responsibilities.

• Benefits and services included in, and 
excluded from, coverage.

• Copayments and other charges for which 
you are responsible.

• Limits on benefits that apply to services 
obtained outside Community Care’s 
network or service area.

• The availability of language assistance to 
help you with information about benefits 
and access to medical service.

• How you may submit a claim for covered 
services, if applicable.

• How to obtain information 
about practitioners and their                   
professional qualifications.

• How to get inpatient and outpatient 
services, partial hospitalizations, and other 
behavioral health care services.

• How to get subspecialty care.

• How to get care after normal office hours.

https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/filing-a-complaint/complaint-process/index.html
mailto:OCRComplaint%40hhs.gov?subject=
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/smartscreen/main.jsf
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/smartscreen/main.jsf
https://www.ccbh.com/
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There is other information about Community Care and our services on the website that is useful to 
know. Our provider directory lets you select a clinician or facility that best meets your needs. You 
can search for a provider by location and name.

Our website also contains interesting tools to help you identify possible behavioral health issues. 
We have screening tools for:

• Alcohol use with depression. • Anxiety with ADHD.

These tools may help you understand if you should seek care or treatment. Paper copies of the 
screening tools are available upon request.

Our website also has tools to help you manage an existing condition. We want you to be healthy 
and encourage you to use these tools. We have tools for:

• Improving sleep.

• Quitting smoking.

• Maintaining a healthy weight.

• Wellness.

These tools are designed to help you manage and improve a condition. They are interactive and 
provide you with information to support healthy behaviors. We encourage you to use the tools reg-
ularly. These tools are available in paper copies or over the telephone upon request. 

If you would like more information about these items, please call your county’s Community Care 
Customer Service. The most recent information about Community Care and our services is always 
available on our website.

• How to get emergency care, including our 
policy on when to directly access emergency 
care or use 911 services.

• How to get care and coverage when you are 
out of our service area.

• How to voice a complaint.

• How to appeal a decision that adversely 
affects coverage, benefits, or your 
relationship with Community Care.

• Our notice of privacy practices and 
confidentiality policies including what a 
“routine consent” is and how it lets us use 
and disclose information about you:

 - How we use authorizations and your right 
to approve the release of personal health                 

 - information not covered by the “routine 

 - How you may request restrictions 
on the use or disclosure of personal 
health information, amendments to 
personal health information, access to 
your personal health information or an 
accounting of disclosures of personal 
health information.

 - Our commitment to protect your 
privacy in all settings and our policy 
on sharing personal health information 
with plan sponsors and employers.

http://www.ccbh.com
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Community Care Customer Service Numbers

County Customer Service
Adams 1.866.738.9849
Allegheny 1.800.553.7499

Bedford 1.866.483.2908

Berks 1.866.292.7886

Blair 1.855.520.9715
Bradford 1.866.878.6046
Cameron 1.866.878.6046
Carbon 1.866.473.5862
Centre 1.866.878.6046
Chester 1.866.622.4228
Clarion 1.866.878.6046
Clearfield 1.866.878.6046
Clinton 1.855.520.9787
Columbia 1.866.878.6046
Elk 1.866.878.6046
Erie 1.855.224.1777
Forest 1.866.878.6046
Greene 1.866.878.6046
Huntingdon 1.866.878.6046
Jefferson 1.866.878.6046
Juniata 1.866.878.6046
Lackawanna 1.866.668.4696
Luzerne 1.866.668.4696

County Customer Service
Lycoming 1.855.520.9787
McKean 1.866.878.6046
Mifflin 1.866.878.6046
Monroe 1.866.473.5862
Montour 1.866.878.6046
Northumberland 1.866.878.6046
Pike 1.866.473.5862
Potter 1.866.878.6046
Schuylkill 1.866.878.6046
Snyder 1.866.878.6046
Somerset 1.866.483.2908
Sullivan 1.866.878.6046
Susquehanna 1.866.668.4696
Tioga 1.866.878.6046
Union 1.866.878.6046
Warren 1.866.878.6046
Wayne 1.866.878.6046
Wyoming 1.866.668.4696
York 1.866.542.0299

TTY (Dial 711) Request: 1.833.545.9191
En español 1.866.229.3187
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Are You Satisfied with Your Behavioral Health Services?

Every county served by Community Care has a team of people that works to make sure individuals 
and their family members are satisfied with the behavioral health services they are getting. The 
satisfaction team in Allegheny County is called the Consumer Action Response Team (CART). The 
teams in the other counties are called Consumer/Family Satisfaction Teams (C/FST).

Satisfaction team members are either in recovery themselves or the family member of a child, 
youth, or adult receiving services. Satisfaction teams help individuals and their family members 
with concerns and complaints about services they receive. Team members ask individuals and 
their families if they are satisfied with their treatment and for ideas about how services can be 
improved. Providers are told the ideas for improvement. Providers are not told the name of the 
person suggesting the improvement, just the suggestion. To talk to a satisfaction team member, 
call the toll-free C/FST number for your county in the table below. To locate the Community Care 
customer service line for your county, refer to the table below.

County Satisfaction Team
Adams 717.843.6973
Allegheny 412.348.0126
Bedford 1.888.474.5006

Berks 610.775.3000

Blair 814.695.0665
Bradford 570.265.0620
Cameron 1.866.773.0302
Carbon 610.337.3794
Centre 717.320.3733
Chester 1.800.734.5665
Clarion 1.866.773.0302
Clearfield 1.866.773.0302
Clinton 814.695.0665
Columbia 570.416.0718
Elk 1.866.773.0302
Erie 814.452.4462
Forest 1.866.773.0302
Greene 1.866.878.6046
Huntingdon 717.320.3733
Jefferson 1.866.773.0302
Juniata 717.320.3733
Lackawanna 570.342.7762

County Satisfaction Team
Luzerne 570.342.7762
Lycoming 814.695.0665
McKean 1.866.773.0302
Mifflin 717.320.3733
Monroe 610.337.3794
Montour 570.416.0718
Northumberland 570.648.8545
Pike 610.337.3794

Potter 1.866.773.0302

Schuylkill 570.628.0155
Snyder 570.416.0718
Somerset 1.888.474.5006
Sullivan 570.265.0620
Susquehanna 570.342.7762
Tioga 1.877.315.6855
Union 570.416.0718
Warren 1.866.773.0302
Wayne 1.877.315.6855
Wyoming 570.342.7762
York 717.843.6973
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Language Assistance Services 

If you speak a language other than English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available for you. 
Call: 1-800-553-7499

ةيوغللا ةدعاسملا تامدخ

  :مقرلا ىلع لصتا .اًناجم ةيوغللا ةدعاسملا تامدخ كل رفوتتسف ،ةيزيلجنإلا ريغ ىرخأ ةغل ثدحتت تنك اذإ
7499-553-800-1

Services d'assistance linguistique 
Si vous parlez une autre langue que l'anglais, des services d'assistance linguistique, gratuits, sont à votre 
disposition. Appelez le : 1-800-553-7499

भाषा सहायता सेवाहरू
तपाईं अङ्ग्रेजी बाहेक अन्य भाषा बोल्नुहुन्छ भने, तपाईंका लागि नि:शुल्क रूपमा भाषा सहायता सेवाहरू उपलब्ध छन्। 
निम्नमा फोन गर्नुहोस्ः 1-800-553-7499

Услуги языковой помощи

Лицам, не говорящим по-английски, бесплатно предоставляются услуги языковой помощи. Звоните по 
телефону: 1-800-553-7499

Servicios de asistencia lingüística

Si no habla inglés, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-553-7499

Huduma za Ukalimani

Ikiwa unazungumza lugha nyingine isipokuwa Kiingereza, huduma za ukalimani zinapatikana bila malipo. Piga 
simu kwa: 1-800-553-7499

Dịch Vụ Hỗ Trợ Ngôn Ngữ

Nếu quý vị nói ngôn ngữ không phải là tiếng Anh, chúng tôi sẽ cung cấp dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí cho 
quý vị. Hãy gọi đến: 1-800-553-7499
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